
Fill in the gaps

Like We Used To by A Rocket To The Moon

I can feel her  (1)____________  as she's sleeping next to me

Sharing  (2)______________  and cold feet

She can  (3)________  my heart fell asleep to its beat

Under  (4)________________  and  (5)________  sheets

If only I  (6)__________  be in that be again

If only it were me instead of him

Does he  (7)__________  your favorite movies?

Does he hold you  (8)________  you cry?

Does he let you tell him all  (9)________  favorite parts...

When you've seen it a million times?

Does he sing to all your music...

While you dance to  (10)____________  rain?

Does he do all these things, like I  (11)________  to?

Fourteen months and seven days ago

Oh, I  (12)________  you know

How we felt about that night

Just  (13)________  skin against the window

Oh, we took it  (14)________  and we  (15)________  know

It  (16)____________  have  (17)________  me inside 

(18)________  car

It  (19)____________  have been me instead of him in the

dark

Does he watch your favorite movies?

Does he hold you when you cry?

Does he let you tell him all your favorite parts...

When you've seen it a million times?

Does he sing to all your music

While you  (20)__________  to  (21)____________  rain?

Does he do all these things, like I used to?

I know love

(I'm a  (22)____________  for that feeling)

Happens all the  (23)________  love

(I always end up feeling cheated)

You're on my mind love

(Or so that matters  (24)________  I need it)

That happens all the  (25)________  love (yeah)

Will he love you  (26)________  I loved you?

Will he  (27)________  you every day?

Will he  (28)________  you feel like you're invincible....

With every word he'll say?

Can you promise me if  (29)________  was right

Don't throw it all away?

Can you do all these things?

Will you do all  (30)__________  things?

Like we used to

Oh, like we used to
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. breath

2. pillows

3. feel

4. blankets

5. warm

6. could

7. watch

8. when

9. your

10. purple

11. used

12. know

13. your

14. slow

15. both

16. should

17. been

18. that

19. should

20. dance

21. purple

22. sucker

23. time

24. when

25. time

26. like

27. tell

28. make

29. this

30. these
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